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Deer Mott, 

Tee hurricane hes keet yeu people much in my mind. I did not anticirote 
env term befell you if vnu were at hems, but I coulen't help wonderifie if ynu were 

seine school vacation to enjoy your beat .peg  whether anything herpened to it, 
wnether er not you were on it. 

There has been a great, frustrating end depreeeine silence from eels :)rleane. 

aside from en enormous amount of material e give them by =trine copies, Mere 

, eons tellies 1 leaned teem of which x did not or could net rr,03:VF. copies. They do not 
. rea-:;ond to Aetters and do not return it. 1  presunre tine is not. beceuse, without 
excertion, they hove bed manners but that it is a pelicy Denounced trod obeyed, en 

order. Jim finally sent ee the small .sure for my actual expenses on the left. trip 

Iowa, ehich they nee asked ^te to eake, but there is silence on the b-lence that in 

my even more desperate financial ceneitien lo-ms large. The story is they in net 

ewe= tee money, and it is false. Jim is offering; to rely' the exnanses of ^there 
jut to go 'down. en; visit with him, a cart of public-relations move on tie,  rert. 

One of the results of ell of this is that I cannot trust' them in any 

omens I ell' not trust them with kcoeleige I would like Ultra to neve,. 

tent eeey mient be able to use and do something with, where I would lice to be able to 

Carry things further tnen i have from,this great eistence. Were they to nerform es 
thee have in the rest there is the possibility people miget get killea. They have 
rever eon% cz comes of any ofethe transcripts of the trial. come are not crap, are 

wortheilee, important. Much af the goeu stuff • s a direct consequence or my work, 

what I Fuvs them tell o - ners to use for them. After the enormous labor I gave teem, 

one treule think ordinary mortals would reciprocate to at least this extent., aside 

Ire k tee possibility it 1:". 1711t serve the common good. I asked for tease immedietely 

ens 'nes toldethey dian'e heve than but if they ever got them, they'd send me co- tes. 

Teey h=ive :Lem, tee,/ ere making copies end sending them to others, and they do not 

reopond wean I write and ask. One of my friends went to the trouble and exnense of 

ccpyinee one eiteeseee' testimony. ::.ventually, I will get the rest of the relatively 

little of value. leeenwhile, I cannot use it -• an.: toe only immeciete use I have for 

any of it in to help Jim: Ironic. There is so much work I have to do without it 

that imee -iietely te-dces not effect my work. But I may be gains on lectures, with 

a large bureau.  orferine me. They are .offerine me. The queetionnia, with whet y im 

lie to all of 'us, if -nytone will vent lectures on this subject. He has killed rub1ie 

Interest more tarn ynu can 'imagine. lie has also turned oft' a number of the better 
werkera, people who had been working //ere and well. eo, it I em booked., I'll not eve 

Lie t46 	testimonybto cite in aim's defense.  

bespite the other work, whica nes been fairly extensive,' I've completed 

the addition to COUP D'eTell' on King/Ray alone. "L  t is more than book length, about 

z2:-.,-15p,o00.words. I'Ve read about 20k and corrected it and my wife is retying it. 

'.'reari I finish tuts *a have much other materiel to'write and I will do teat. It is 

reel not. 1 have material others do not have, menthe unpublished anywhere, end I have ' • 

gathered ,together an enormous number of threads ani woman them together. The ertere 

bore le about a. quarter of s million words,' more with the large appendix to the . 

firer. eert. Dut tee King stuff can be readily separated for whet could be a sensational 

boot;. I wrote the addition with this in mind. If you are ever gain? to send me the 

balance ofeeeur.  notes,, it' will have to be soen if I ern to be able to use them, for 

the wort of retyoing is too greet with all that remains undone. Unfortunately, as 
ere•e toll yeu, I have to convert the reed first draft into final offset copy. :hen 

.•.; ;;cu ail'_ he :wee, 1'11 ee tura tee part Cie your notes I eeve. 	ue not eent 

to mail them witeeut kreyeine you Pr there. • 



A while back I wrote John 1-1.1o..-r asking bim to try end r'et eooethine 
for oe in London. -e repliel he cnuldn't ani that he'd soon be here vein end I'd 
hear from him. Inhevent,t vet. 

Tne toll of the years finally forced oe to slow aown some,often just 
resting,. phis oes given :he more toinkin time. one of the toings y  may Lave finally 

aopsi out is where 	could nave .c:Itten so much good information. ,  On this, woo told. 

oe a lono time ago they hei confirmed sometoini7 1 got from,' her ono tosy didn't 
believe. "e oro:nised to send it to me, althoui.'n arerehensive of it. 1-4: hasn't. 
i%eoine how sick they pre: this is information about VA other side. Is it pcssible 
the other side doesn't know it? iinet difference does it make if trey knew we snow 
it? They hove every reason to nresume 11 do anyey. It is. thin sickness toot ie 
superimposed on everythinF and everyone. 

'e have had not too bad a sumoer. I've spent much time in the sun, 
am in our po-1 several times a day and for a .:1 	pushing 60 suppose I'm in t>,ir 

'sheoe. The chigoers forced me to cut down on the outside work I was. doing. The 
reoellant 	.1;o, with the a-proech of cooler weether, I've more than eneu:211 
moor's hacked up io give me en active winter outside. We have a heattiful place ond 
I enjoy working on it. Cut fish come up to toe edge of the pond no when trey 
beer voleesc .expected to be fed len.; t:.ey ere;.e ifun. 

Gary was going to go to Dulles tais summer bLt couldn't when nia car 
pooped out. One 	the things he wanted to do is take oictures. You promised oe a 

ret of centeets, of taose you took but never gave me them. Is it now impozoeiblei 

I dc not care about the old lady and things like that,. just the locale. 

Well, tae sun is cooing up and I've got.  to get back to work. I do hope 

you sustained no hurt or loss from the storm. it left you, zerced in on me, riot to 

ies._ than 100 miles away erL: abruptly turner_! east. 'As got only heavy rein from it. 

Vot far soey the floods were very bad. 

Best to the kids, J And everyone else. 

Sincerely, 

• 


